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How to use the edddison controller
on Android, iOS, Windows and in a browser
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The edddison app works like a
remote controller and lets you easily
walk through your 3D scene.
Available for iOS and Android devices
as well as for Windows.
Download here
Watch a video tutorial

Use Auto-Connect
Start your 3d application, start the
edddison editor and open the
edddison project. Make sure the
device you want to use for control is
in the same WiFi network as your PC.
Now open the edddison controller
on your device, it lists all opened
projects. Select your project to open
it. If your project is not listed, use the
Refresh button.

Or use Custom URL
If edddison is running in a
distributed network, you may have
to enter the edddison host URL
manually. Use the Custom URL
button.
To receive the edddison URL follow
the depicted guideline. Depending
on your network settings the URL
needs to be adapted. Type in the URL
and hit Connect.
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Use a browser as remote control to
walk through your 3D scene.

Use a browser
1. Connect your device to the same
network as your computer running
the edddison editor.
2. Open a browser. Recommended
browsers are Chrome, Safari or
Internet Explorer.
3. In the edddison editor click the
Remote Control button.
4. Type the URL shown in the Open
Remote Controller dialog into your
browser.
5. Navigate through your model.
6. For better navigation set your
browser to full screen.

Use the built-in browser
1. In the edddison editor click the
Remote Control button.
2. In the Open Remote Controller
dialog click the Open in browser
button to start the built-in browser.
3. Navigate through your model.
4. Press F11 to exit full screen mode
or ESC to close the browser.
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Overview
Settings
Floor plan
Toolbar
Marker

1. Settings
Full screen enables the browser full
screen mode.

1.1 Navigation modes
Use one finger touch to move a
marker.
Follow my finger rotates the camera
in the direction you are moving it.
Multi-touch rotation enables you to
use a second finger to rotate the
camera.

1.2 Floor plan zoom
Enable Zoom to zoom into your floor
plan with the Magnifier tool in the
toolbar or use a two finger pinch
gesture.

1.3 Pan modes
Pan on border pans the floor plan
when the camera reaches the screen
border.
Automatic pan pans the floor plan
continuously while moving the
camera.
Manual pan enables you to pan the
floor plan with one finger touch.
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2. Floor plans
Switch between your floor plans.

3. Point of view
Switch between standard point of
view and target point of view.

3.1 POV camera
Use the point of view camera to
navigate. Choose Follow my finger or
Multi-touch rotation mode (see 1.1
Navigation modes).
Within the toolbar on the right
change Height, Tilt, Rotation and
Field of View.

3.2 Target POV camera
The Target POV is looking at the
scene center by default. If a 3D object
is selected it's center is used as the
camera's target.
Within the toolbar on the right
change Height and Field of View.
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4. 3D objects
Select a 3D object to put it on the
floor plan. Use one finger touch to
move it. Use two finger touch for
rotation.
Within the toolbar change Height and
Rotation.

5. Media viewer
Show single pictures, slideshows or
videos using the Media tab.
Play or Pause videos from within the
app.

When using a Slideshow, swipe
horizontally with one finger for next
or previous slides.
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